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Whip egg whites stiff and 

fold. in the mixture, Put into a but | 
tered baking dish, sprinkle with nits | 

andl bake 30 minutes In a moderate | 

oven 

sweet Potato Puffs 
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cinnamon 

well 
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ball Fry In 

erve with pork 
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English Lesson 
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Words Often Misused 

Sa) he balla 
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Words Often Misspe led 

PEDANT one who makes a du 
N learning. (Pronounce 

peddle The scholar 

breeding a pedant 
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existing together in agreement; dis- 
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LOOK AT WEAVE AND 
FIBER WHEN BUYING RUG 

—————— 

reliable rug and carpet 

i con- 

Putting 

TUE, BRC~ 

Helen 8. Butler 
extension repre. 

sentative of Centre county. The la- 
bel may tell something of the con- 

i the rug, the design, and 
ihe fiber or fibers used 

Rugs and carpets 
ACCOdINg to weaves. There are 
three types: (1) Cut pile weave is 
the most common. In this class are 
Oriental, Chenille, Wilton, Axmin- 

and Velvet. (2) Loop pile, in- 
cludes Tapestry or. Brussels tapes- 
ay. (3) Flat carpets and rugs made 
of Hoenn, cotton, wool, rag, fiber and 
grass, These may be used with either 
dele up 

Pile weaves, whether cit or Jodp 
three characteristics which de- 

termine the quality; quality of wool, 
length of pile, and number of tulls 
to the square inch. Tests made by 
the Nalonal Bureau of Slandards 
revealed that the closeness of the 

pile has a greater effect on dure 

ability than any other factor. For 
quality. the consumer has to de- 

pend largely his faith the 
manufacturer and salesman 

The finest rugs are made 
worsted pile tufts bound 

the back with heavy cotlon or 

linen thread. When the tufls are 
anchored to the back with jute, the 

cost of the rug is reduced. Rugs 
made from worsted yams give a 
Ionger wearing Service than one 

made from woolen yarns because 
there are less short fibers fo work 
loose. Other fibers, such ag cotton | 
or fayon, may be used if the pile. 
They are atiractive but not so dur. 
able as wool and they mal and soil 
easily 

Today the weave is neither an in- 
dication of rug quality nor rug val- 

ue and it is possible to gel high and 
low quality in any type of fug 
However, consumers can Jean to 
judge quality through feel. By hand- | 
Ing a rug. he learns to judge flex- 
ibility, ruggedness, density, and 
firmness of the weave. A label hay- 

Some 
manuls alding the 
imer to judge quality by 

labels on the back of each 
cording to Miss 
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PAPER MILK CONTAINERS 
TO BE IN USE SOON 

Shelield Farms Compan) Ine 

will soon introduce a revolutionary 

method In milk distribution designe. 
ed to benefit consumers and pPro- 

duce 

I'he 
distribution 

ind mare 

now exists 

I'he new 
tribution of 

tle service 

mais 

larger 
than 

program contemplate 

of milk on a 
CeOnomu ul seule 

plan calls for the 
milk in a two-quart 
container al a saving 

three cents to the purchaser 
Consumers will benefit because 

the economies of mass distribution 

hould warrant the sale of milk at 

a reduction of J cents a quart 

They will also derive greater health 

benefits because with the reduction 
in price they will be able to buy and 
thus consume larger quantity of 

milk 
Producers will benefit 

mass distribution and the conse- 

quent lower cost will enable the 

market to consume more fluid, whole 
milk-that Class 1 milk which 
returns to dalty farmer the 

highest price, Dalry employes will 
benefit because of less physical work 

on thelr past in handling the light- 

er~weight container 

Technical research ha 
vallable the single service contain- 

which is probably better known 

the public as the paper container: 
months Ago experiments began 

two-quart container In 

New York. Results 
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FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Resiuinders From The Pean- 
sylvania State College School 

of Agriculiwe 
Fallening Beef Cattle —Experi- 

le feeders find the 0 
al during ‘ 

Bivesdock ex- 

the Pennsyi- 

During this 

feed i they 

returning emg 

for washing 
refilling will 

ano 

be 

best 

ern {odd 
Garden 

hay and 

Destroy 
Als 

Rubbish 

many 
winter in dead 

ing debris from det 
will help control insect 
and lessen the possibi 
damage next year claim 

State's entomologists 
Selecting Vegetable Exhibits 

Farm products shows provide an 
excellent place for advertising vez- 
etables. Many selections now and 
store the crops properly, suggest 
specialists at Penh Slate. The best 

specimens are those that would 
meet the most critical market re- 
quirements, 

Falling Egg Production A 
den de¢line In [all egg producti 
is hot uncommon, according lo ex- 

tension poultrymen al Penn State 

They say it is often the result of a 
faflure of the birds to consume 

enpugh feed to meel the require- 
ments of body maintenance and egz 
producHa 

Milk Carefully—Even on 
or dags, milk must be properly 
cotled Drelerabis in a covered in- 
silted ecocling tank supplied with 
fresh cold water, remind Penn Btate 
dalrymen. Air cooling unsatis- 
factory singe the air is a Poor con- 
ductor of beat and cold. Alr-ecoal- 
ed milk freuently is teiurned be- 
cause of high bacterial eount 

Clean Garden Tools—When cold 
weather discourages further oul- 
door aiden work, clean tools care. 
fully, cover the metal parts with old 
crankcase oil, and store them away 
from excessive dampness, suggest 
Penn State garden experts 
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STORE EXTRA VEGETABLES 
FOR USE NEXT WINTER 

Burplas garden vogelahios, 

#0018, cAfTOLs, parsnips, wmoer seu. 
shes, rutabagas, tumips, cabbage 
and salsify, can be stored iy a cool 
well-drained, frostproof cellar that 

stich as 

has a moist Atmosphere, or In a 
specially constructed cellar, accord. | 

extension ! ing to J M. Huffington. 
| specialist in vegetable gardening at 
the Pennsylvauia State College 

Bufficient ure will prevent 
shriveling 

humidity by placing them in boxes, 
bins, or cans and 
them with soll or sand 

Store celery, kohlrabi, leeks, brus- 
sels sprouls, endive and Chinese 
cabbage in 2 ¢00l, moist, well-ven- 
tilated cellar, Dig with a little soil 
about the roots agd then set them 

vent decay 

When an efiftor Thinks his views 
are important. he ususily thinks 
they are very important 

Os — 

| man, 

| and Jean Homan, 

I amounts of crops! 
ean be stored in a cellar having low | Ei 

‘ Geotge Horfian and Mr. and Mrs 
covering | 

| and daughter Mitiam. 
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[FEEDING DAIRY CATTLY 
ON LOW FEED SUPPLIES 

Should the dalryman buy 

grain when his supply of roughing 

is not sufficient to meet thy 

quirements of his herd? This 4 
problegn confronlng many 

men this year because of 

drouth 
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Imited Information available 
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compared 
Ordinarily, 1 3-4 pounds of 

hay wovide the same feeding value 

as one pound of a good grain mix- 
ture. This means that a good 
centrate is worth 1 3-4 as mu 
good hay. Bome roughage must 

fed 0 maintain the he 

well-being of the cow 

concentrates provide 1 
lower cost than roughage 

When. silage is available 

{=r scarce, the hay may Ix 

to one small feeding per d; 

more silage fed No undesirab! 
ditions resulted from feeding 

mounts of corn silage ove: 

period of me ln experiment 
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want our living 

have appearance and quality 

dining room, quality comes fi 
cause of the definite path travel 

around the table, the likeness 
extra soll from foods, and the scra 

ing of the chairs 
Quality a Og 

quality giv VOArs satisiyving nse 

and is cheaper in the long run tha 
the cheap, poorly construcled rug 

Today we can buy pads to pul under 
rugs that give a luxuriots appear - 

ance to moderately priced rugs and 

add years to the Hie of the me 

Carpeting from wall to wall § 
widely used today. This may be be- 

cause of the efficiency of the vacuum 
cleaner and partly because of the 

appearance in the room. It may be 

more economical than a rug when 
floors are in poor condition 
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Shower Held For Newly Weds, 
The Daughters of Ruth Sunda 

School Class held a miscellaneous 

shower at the home of Waldo Ho- 

at Oak Hall for Mr. and Mi 
George Homan. Many usefu; gify 

were received. The evening was 

spent in playing games. Refresh 
ments were served and they depart 

ed at a late hour wishing the couple 
much happiness and success in life 

Those present were the following 

Rev. and Mrs. Kauffman, Marjorie 
Louise Whiteheaa 

Kate Graham. Pearl Way, Freda 
McClintick, Rita Jordon, Eihe! 
Graham, Ruth Ross, Ann White 

man, Marjorie and Verna Garner 
Betty Dunkle, Elizabeth Gilliland 
Frank Homan, Able Welsh. Reed 

Garmab. Dick Genizel Dean Me- 

Clintock, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Horner | 
and son Herbie, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 

tell Horner and deughler Kathieen. | 
Elwood Horner and daughter Mar-' 
lene, Mr. and Mrs, Leroy Rider and 
sos Ernest abd Edward, Mr, and 
Mrs. Walter Bickle. Mr. and Mrs 

he Homan, Mr. and Mrs 

Wildo Homan, sons Blair and Paul 

a 

Gun “Kicked Out Teeth 
Paul Hulman of Walsontown 

suffered a painful accident whit” 
: nting small game Saturday. ; 

in moist soil on the floor or in hoxs | bu : M: 
ies, Keep the sol] moist, but stalks 
and leaves must be kept dry lo pre-| of 

Huffman was about to fire at 4 
pheasant when his gun went off ag- 
sideman: the butt of the gun 
striking him in the mouth. Several 
teeth were oul and phe | 

roof of the mouth spit. He wa: 
taken to the office of a dental surs 

| gecn for treatment. 
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| Stewart 
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Athletios 
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poned from 
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by a 2 
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Ww 1 sore 
had been posts 

October 29, on account 

had weather, to Wednesday Noe 

vaapber 8 Btate College made thelr 
pod in. Lhe first quarter, and the 

core remained | Hh until tu 
laal Quartier when James Hinds 

made the fest goal for W. T. 1H 8B 
The seorg remained a te until the 

st 15 seconds of Lhe game when 

David Wells put the second goal 
through for Hublersburg 

Mr, Bailey, conch of thu 

8. soccer Lem, started on 

November 9, (0 make a new soccer 

team for next year The Junior 
toceer players played the Senior 

wys. The result was that the Jun. 
jor team won by of 201 

Students Hear Speaker 

Joe Friday full-blooded Indian 

an Interesting talk on Nawue 

ay, November 13, in the Com- 

Hall at Hublersburg for the 
of the high school and 

school students, Mr. Fri. 
was sponsored by 1 

tof the Y M 

won 
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WwW. TH 

Thursday, 

a score 

a 
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Mot 
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mmar 
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Carin 

eleven 
H 
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inches found 

F. Bailey in front of 
on Sunday 
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was 
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New School Directors 

J Decker 
Charles 
clecing sChiox re 

Tuesday, 

di 

an Gers n 

Ginter Mingo. 

CLIO No- 

new recing 

iam 

onpda The 
start 

Vat 
4 A 

Dailrich 
I 
nt 

Wii 

f Hubs 

of Nittany, 

¥ HHH 

*y ot 

LaRoe Porter 

Joseph Lannct 

Rockey of Zion, Mr. Charles 
of Mingoville, and Mr. John 

cor of Bnydertown 

Home Economics 

eral improvements which have 

made in the home eCONOMICE 
are the placing of a large 
and the poster decoration on 

valis. The mirror has been very 

ii for the clothing projects 
the posters are useful to the 

t class, to show principles of har 

and rhythm 

girls of the Home Econom- 
lasses Aare taking up a new sub- 

Improving Personality. Miss 
King, the instructor, has arranged 

this ciass to meet on Monday 

Wednesday of each week 
The home economics classes are 

making excellent use of the eguip- 

! at their disposal. The Fresh- 

man class is making shoe bags, re- 
modeling dresses and making burs | 

scarfs. The Sophomore class is] 
making pillow tops. shoe bags 

Hes pin bags, and remodeling 

resses. The Juniors and Seniors 

working on laundry bags, slips, | 

and shoe bags 
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SALONA HUNTERS REPORT 
HEAVY RL OF TURKEYS 

Hunters have been Very Sugcesss 
{ful in the Salona arta Since the 
opening of game season some Of 

the lucky nimrods were Clyde | 
Minnich who shot a large wild tur. 

, Charles Donahay who also got 

a fine bird and Charles Minnich 
who shot one on the opening day. 

Mr. Minnich had a chance 
shoot a turkey hen, but he thought | 

that you could only shoot the maie 
turkey. Bul the next 

his bird 

Ward Berry, George Fisher, Paul 

Muthler and Nibatth Elsenhowes 
each got a turkey. The birds were 
all shot along the Salona mountain 

| The following were successful in 
Jiing the limit of rabbits: The 

Rev R R. Ritter, Wiliam Andrews, 
| 

the 

ect 

¥ 

or 

nent 

rau 

clot 

av¥e 

blouses, 

§ 

day he gOi | 

Barner, Lloyd Kreamer, | 
Harold Andrews, Jay Eisenhower! 

ENMhower, Ray Greak and | 
Harris Greak. 

Morris tier shot y grey 
Leathers, 3 rab- 

Del- | 
mont Wilhams, 3 grey squirrels and 
a grouse. 

Wake Up and Win 
Nine-month-old Roy K. Hess and 

three-month-old Bobby Baker. rigs 
ing on te representing “Old King 
Cole” “Mother Hubbard,” re- 

| spectively, slept through the baby 
pesade at Litite—but each won, i 
prices. |] 
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them,” 
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| MATURE WOMAN ADAPTS 

FASHIONS TO HER NEEDS 

Adapt new fashions, don't adopt 
is good advice for most wom 

However, for the woman over 

it 4s especially important, be. 
Helen 8. Butler, hog 

extension representative 
These days mors 
currant fashiony 

few Lhe oheler 

of the 
ada pled 

more 

being 

face the 

rhert 
frankly 

figures have 

Ninely per cent of thelr 

under 20 years can find 

which fit them perfectly, but 
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the dresses they buy altered 
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INCOME FALLE WITH DROP 
IN FALL EGG PRODUCTION 

Ly flocks noome is dealt a 
blow when eg production 

suddenly in the fall The binds 

20 Inte partial or oon 

Po records show 

womes and net ret 

need gros atiy by high 

a plete 
Galdy 

UnDroiw reared 

unable to stand U 
ined production 

may have relarded gre 
velopment, or they n B) 

ed control of 8 body of 

ened through mb 
ment, either after th 

housed or production 

Losses in production 
a loss in body weight 
quently is gradusi and may . be 
caused by failure to consume suflic. 
jent feed (0 meel the requirements 

for body maintenance and egg pro- 

duction 
Feed consumption is 

important. Experienced 
watch carelwily the feed intake 

their birds. They may place fresh 
feed In the hoppers several limes 

dally. depending on their system of 

feeding. Another plan frequently 

followed is to fill 
Iarly once a day. The amount 

mash remaining from day to 
provides a guide on consumpiion 

Some poultrymen follow the plan 
of marking a few birds and weigh- 

ing them Peta 

hat AVE Assum- 
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were 
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5 fre. 
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COOL MILK PROPERLY 
EVEN ON COLD DAYS 

Even during cold, winter weather 

| dairymen cannot relax the careful- 

ness with which they cool their 

milk, reminds County Agent R. C 

Blaney 
Each year reports are rborived 

that milk producers are ‘air-cooling 
their milk. Ustally these producer: 
suffer the misfortune of having 
pome of their milk returned because 
the bacteria count is too high. Air 
is an extremely poor conductor of 
heal. You can easily check the dif- 
ference between air and water by 
first exposing your bare hand to €x- 

tremely cold air and then jmmers- 
ing it in water of the same tempera. 

{ ture. 

the hoppers regus | 

day | 

— 

THANKS TOWN OFFICIALS . GREGG TOWNSHIP 
SCHOOL NEWS 

Bome weeks 
one of the Belleionle hotels wrote 

letter 0 the Chamber of 
to complain abo 

reeds all hours 
The complaint was reporieg 
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TURKEYS 
Bronze and White Holland. Live or dressed. Place 

orders now for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Special 
prices for Church dinners and large orders. 

Superior quality guaranieed. Delivery made any 
day of the week exeepl Sunday. 
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